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With Arizona Friday

UN M Pitching Stall
Is Lobos' High Spot;
Hits Temp·e Friday

Wednesday, Mai"ch 21, 1951
Page Four
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Medical Study Fund··
Explained by Popejoy

'l'he Univer~ity baseball team,·
hopeful of bettering its 1950 mark
UNM baseball· coach George
?f seven wins in 20 games, opens · ?etro~, s~ill pondering. over a startIts 1951 se<lson Friday at 2:30 mg lineup for the season opener
ag;;~inst Arizona St;lte of 'l'empe in
this Friday against Tempe, h;;~s reUNM President Tom L. Popejoy
Albuquerque,
·
leased the following roster fol' the yesterday e:ll:plained the · recent'
'l'he' Lobos will also vie with the Lobo horsehiders: ·
·
New Mexico legislature appropri!lSun Devils Saturd;;~y, J;loth games
Catcher; Lost from . last year's tion o:f. $20,000 for training state
will be on the UNM diamond.
team is letterman Chuck ·Hill; Ba1lk s~udents in the practice o:f mediAlthough Coach George Petrol is is squ;;~dman Kelly Hallman, whose cme.
expected to experiment with his e)!:perience and retrieving rate him
The $20,000, he said, will go to
lineup during these .first two tilts, even with converted outfielder· Don pay that part of the tuition paid
the eight remaining .lettermen and Lindell for number 'one ·receiver, :for residents of a given st.ate by
five numeral winners from the 'frosh Don Wilson, fr!lshma·n numer&l win- that state to attend its medical inshould see a lot of action.
ner, and Chuck Koehler also show stitution.
Lettermen are Larry 'l'uttle, promise, with Wilson's arm partie~
Taking. the University of ColoWally Cecil and Barry Ba:tnes, in- ularly impressive.
·
rado
department of medicine as an
fielders: Frank O'Brien 'and Don
·Pitcher: Pitching appears to be
Ban·, outfielde1•s; and Vic Starnes, th.e team's strong point this year, example, President Popejoy noted
Ed· Garvanian and John Hutchins, With a crop of fine newcomers and that its tuition is $2600. Residents
pitchers, Numeral men are Danny three lettermen in Vic Starnes, bell- o:f polorado pay only $600 of that,
Darrow and Marv Helfgott, infield- :wether of the staff, Ed Garvanian while the state · pays the other
ers; Don Wilson, catcher, and Joe who is best rememb<lred :for his si~ $2,000; he added.
The appropriation will be used to
Boehning and Bob Norfleet, out- inning ?f no-hit ball versus 'l'empe
allow New Mexico residents the
l~st spring, and John Hutchins, who
fielders.·
same smaller personal tuition of
Lost from last year's team are Pitched especially well in relief.
$600,
President Popejo:r said. "Bethe two top hitters, outer, gardenLeading the novitiates are Bill
ers Hank Jacobs probably'· UNM's Schooley, top prep chucker in the · fore, New Mexico students going to
best-ever ball pla'yer and crisp-hit- Denver Metropolitan area last-year; the Colorado medical school had to
ting Charley Tomljanovich. Also·; · Jake Romero, lie~ of Mountainair's pay the :full $2,600 themselves.''
The President said the plan
lost are Bob Blizek fi1·st baseman· fine staff last sprmg; Connie ChamChuck Hill, catche1:; Bill Staffor4'. ·hers, well-known local pitcher; L, · would include six New Mexico resishortstop-thii:-d base• Jim Pretzer' M. Lanford, Oklahoma A&M trans- dents now enrolled in. CU's medical
shortstop; Paul Sbodal, second :fer; Jac]l: O'Rourke, football center school, and five .more per year f()r
base, and Chet Armbruster out- w~o has shown great speed; Roman the ne:l!:t two years.
fielder. ·
·
'
LtJ1der, ex-New Mexico schoolboy
Students studying under this apBut last year5s team although star;. and Bruce . Mackelduff, Bill propriation are thoroughly examhard-hitting, was a sorry defensive hMurphy, and Paul Beavers, who Il;led, and ~!lust have ~op qualificaunit. It lacked experience speed
ave a,n looked good.
tions, President PopeJOY said. He
'
Gla!'ng weakness of the pitching emphasized that the money is to
savvy, pitching, and fielding.
The 1951 edition seems to be a staff IS the dearth of a portsider. be used not only for· UNM graduvastly superior defensive club with Unless Jack Housley or Danny Dar- ates, but also for students throughCecil, Helfgott, freshman 'Gene row come through, UNM will have out the state.
,
·
Golden, Theron Smith, Zemke, and to b~ content with righthanders.
.N'ow
enrolled
in
the
CU
medical
Tuttle showing well in the infield
First base: So far first base is a . college from New Mexico are
Owen
and Leon .Palmisano, ex-St. Mary's battle between letterman r,arry Tut- F. Kline Jr., Louise C. Taichert,
flash, Frank O'Bt·ien, Don Barr and tle, of b!lsketball :fame, and im- Ronald J. Whitten, Jose A. AguiHarvey Morse fielding. nicely in the ~roved D1c,k Zemke. Both are hit- lar, Curtice E. Clohessy, and·
pastures.. .
tmg well m _Prl!ctice and fiel!ling
H;. Mertz.
And pitchmg, last spring's big- smotthly. UbiqUitous :Oanny Dar- George
All
except
Taichert are
gest bugaboo, has never looked row and Don DeVere are pressing alumni of this Miss
University.
better at UNM. Besides the letter- Tuttle and Zemke. Tuttle is the
men there is a flock of capable year- team's Billy Goodman, having
lings and newcomers headed by Bill played first, second, pitcher, and 1ettermen Frank O'Brien and Don
Schooley, top prep flinger in the outfie!P, last year.
Barr. Up :from the freshman squad
Metropolitan area last year. Petrol . . l?econd base: Another close fight are Bob Norfleet and Joe Boehning.
won't have to worry ·about such IS m progress fo1· the starting nod Returning squadman • is Harvey
horrors as walks, balks and bal- at tl).e keystone sack, with smooth- Morse.
loons (fat pitches) this year.
fieldmg Theron Smith and letterof a fine group of newcomCatching is a questionable item man Barry Barnes neck and neck. ersBest
are
Dick
Clark, Leon Palmisano,
this ye!lr, but·i:f Kelly Halaman gets Second. seems to be another strong
Enos, Sam Suplizio, Amos
over hts sore arm and Don Lindell spot, smce Jerry Verkler, ex-High- Chuck
and Don Wilson continue to show land star, and Handy Andy Me- Stone, ~nd Red Richardson,
improvement it may become a :forte rates have both shown above averinstead of a foible.
.
age ~alent.
Offensively the club .is woefully
Third base.: Wall;v Cecil, hustling
weak on long hitting but should get htnogram wm1;1er, I.s top dog at the
0 corne,r but IS bemg pushed hl!t;d
. its share of singles and doubles.
The team is faster this year and by l:!luggmg Roland Kurth. Cecil s
the year of experience should help. ~ei~mg has been t~e best of all inFrank O'B1ien IM sprint cham
e .!Jrs, and he still has hts eagle
may become a'terror on the bas~~ tattmg eye._K!Jrth has arm trouble,
paths~ How the squad will fare in
ut 1ardt•hitting has earned him
the all-important runs production consi era IOn.
Use a Laundro-Lux Club
department Will have to wait Until b Srbrt!ltOJ?:, '\Y!Jakened SOmewhat
the season opens
Y e mehgibihty of Bobby LamCard - $6 in Laundry
Chances for a Border Conference bmetl, this Lobo sore spot still looks
Service for Only $5!
e ter than the last two years, since
crown and an NCAA berth are exceedingly slim since Arizona is still M:yv lfel:fgott, frosh numeral man,
Better, more economical
in the league. The Wildcats, picking a~ . ene Go!den, . strong-armed
up where their cage team left off fzeshman, are d1splal!:mg better ball
self-laundry service
have played two games and wo~ ~hery d!lY· ~e1_:fgott ts .a master o:f
them by scores of 23-o over San
e twm ldllmg, ·while Golden's
Diego State, and 31-11 over Colo- throws are spectac~lar. Neither has
yet found the batting range.
1·ado.
Hardin-Simmons is also potent
. Outfi~ld: Hard-hit by the loss of
this season as they allowed SMU big stiCkers • Han~ Jacobs and
2802 EAST CEN'l'RAL
but five sa:fe blows in dropping an Chadrley TomJanoVlch, the outer
Open
7 a. m. to 6 p. m.
8-6 encounter.
gar ens !l~e now J!atrolled by a host
Tues.
& Fri. to 9 p. m.
UNM opponents Colorado A&M of promtsmg aspll'ants, headed by
Skyline NCAA r~presentative i~
1950, appear the best. Tempe is
alwaya tough, but Wyoming, which
lost seven starters from their team
last year, may get their lumps from
\
the Lobos.
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Where on earth can you find a
· complete line of hQndsome

~ shirts, neckwear,
underwear, pajamas,-sportshirts,
~chwear
'"'\11'41..,_

and handkerchif:fs? Here.
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fred MACKEY'S
209 W. CEN1'RAL

~hir-15

:Ouring a brief meeting, the Student Affairs. committee yesterday
unanimously approved the Fiesta
day plans for this year~ ,
Fiesta day ·i~ due to begin Fri.
day night, May 11, at 7:30, with
the burning of Professor Snarf on
, the parl;:ing lOt east of the Presi- .
dent's home. The burning of Professor Snarf is to be followed by a
western style street dance in front
o:f the Administration building.
·Various events, including a concert, talent shows, student-fa!_!ulty
sports, and campus open houses,
have been set for Saturday, M;iy 12.
The festivities are expected to
end with a dance Saturday night.
Location and name of band are yet
to be selected for the Saturday
night fling.
·
Some discussion was held during
yesterday's, meeting concerning
cancellation o:f all Monday classes
following the celebration. Chairman
of the committee Dr. Sherman
E. Smith stated that such action
was doubtful. He pointed out·that
no classes will be expected to meet
on Saturday, May 12.
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Scholarships Open
For U Journalists

grtJdu~te

m~ cum l~undry !

'Journalism majors completing
their sophomore year in June may
apply for three scholarships of
$100 each for the 1951-52 year,
Keen Rafferty, head o:f the department, announced today.
The outstanding woman student
will receive the Raton Range schol- Fleck to Sp·eak to USCF
arship. The Edward C. Cabot Award
in Community Journalism is to go About Myths of Scien!=e
to the best student in the, commuFleck· of ·the
nity newspaper field. El Crepusculo . ·'Prof, Martin
journalism scholarship is open to biology department will ;speak at
man or woman in either community the United Student Christian Fel..
lowship supper :forum 'l'hursday in
or editorial sequence.
The awards, based on scholar- the SUB basement lounge. His topic
. ship, ability in journalism, and will be "Common Fallacies Confinancial need, will be announced at cerning Science.''
Dinner will be at 5:45 and the
commencement and paid during the
program will start at 6:26.
next college year.
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Mary McCulloh
ed Friday by UNM's student body
to represent New Mexico at the
Spring Fiesta in Mexico City April
7. Miss .McCulloh won the J!'iesta
crown by three votes. She received
67 votes over Hazel Martinez and
Liz Scanlon, who tied for second
place with 64 votes each.
The candidates, representing 11
campus organizations, received 675
votes in last minute balloting.
Miss McCulloh said she left for
the Easter holidays early W ednesday afternoon for her home in
Santa Fe and heard the election results by telephone from sorority
sisters at the Kappa Kappa Gamma house.
·
Her mother will chaperone Miss
McCulloh on the all-expense .paid
trip to Ciudad de Mexico. The eightday trip will include a bull fight, a
jai alai game, Fiesta de Charros1 a
fl()wer :festival at Xochimilco, a
float ·parade, a Mexican night at
the Chapultepec, a grand ball in.
the Castle de Chapultepec, and the
climax of the celebration, the coronation ball.
The queen will join other southwestern beauties from Phoenix,
Denver and El Paso foi their flight
by Continenetal and Lamsa Air
Lines to Mexico City's spring festival.
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-White buttondown oxford, soft
roll to tbc collal'.
Popular as a holiday
with the fellows and
the gals.
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SPORTLIGHT
'

'--By BARRY BARNEg_
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-Fine white
broadcloth, edrcme
widespread collar.
Sharpest shirt on
the quadrangles
this year.

Robert Colgan Wants
Mirage Pix Identified

for a good
e HAMBURGER
e PLATE LUNCH

e

Try· the

'

.

BOWL OF CHILI
e SANDWICH
e HOME M.ADE PIE
OR ICE CREAM

MIRAGE
FOUNTAIN & GRILLE
106 Buena Vista

'

The Manhattan Sllirt' Company, makers oJ Manhattan &him, nid.

wear, utlderwear, pajamtu, sportshim, beachtoear and hahdkerchief1•

',

''

!

lAUNDRO-LUX

:Brigham Young's Smooth Couga,rs, paced by bouncing Roland
Mmson and unctuous Mel Hutchins
roa~ed. to an impressive Nationai
Inv1tatwn Basketball championship
la~t S~tur~ay by shooting down
Dayton s htgh-:flymg Flyers, 62'·43
Minson, named to UNM's all-op~
ponent teaq !!long with Hutchins,
scor.ed 2~. d,l!pts and gave a "fan·
. ~asttc exhtbition of ,stealing, shoot. mg, and reboundmg.'' He was
named the tourney's most valuable
player amid deafening cheex-s of
some 19,000 fans. 'l'he "Big Elk "
Hutchins, was an effective aliaround performer, and held Dayton's Don. ,Mien eke, 6'7", to a mere
seven pomts. Arizona Wildcat
coach Fted Enke, whose ea~rs
were ousted by Dayton 74-68 had
called M:eineke . the best indiv'idual
player hiS team had faced all year.
It may be worth recalling that
UNM lost a well-played game to
these same Cougars, 64-56. Minson
made 28 points in this :fray, and
Hutchins lo, 10 of which were on
tip-ins. For New Me:ll:ico, Leonard
had 14, Esquibel nine, and Kremer
an~ Tuttle seven each.

i

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., TUESDAY, MARCH 27,1951
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Save 20% on
laundry Bills

.

:~

Shown above are eight Paper Doll candidates
picked by campus organizations for the Newsprint1Ball. Cand!dat~s, thei~ ot•ganizations and
the men's orgamzatwns which chose them are,
left to right: Barbara Godfrey, Alpha Chi
Omega, by Delta Sigma Phi; Carol Jean Spencer, Phrateres, by Kappa Alpha; JoAnn Johnson, Pi Beta Phi; by Tau Kappa Epsilon;. Shir·
ley Fay,· Hokona-Marron .and Dot•m D, by
Lambda Chi Alpha; Joan Jacobs, Alpha Delta

Pi, by Pi Kappa Alpha ; Beverly Ream, Kappa
Kappa Gamma, by Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Pat
Davis, Bandelier,. by Sigma Phi Epsilon; and
Carol Wilkins Whenry, Town Club, by Phi
Kappa Tau. Not shown are EuniceMobley, Chi
Omega, by Sigma Chi, and Janet White, Delta
Delta by Kappa Sigma. Gov. Edwin L. Mechem is expected to crown the winning contestant.
( ~tmrnal photo}

Robert Colgan, editor o:f the Mirage, wants the president or some
officer of the following organizations .to report to the Mirage office this afternoon or tomorrow afternoon between 2 and 6 to identify
their group pictures: . .
..
Boots and Saddles, Kappa Pst,
Young Democrats, De.Anza, Newman club, W. R. C., Independent
Council, A. I. E. E., Majors and
Minors, men's dorm Executive
Council, and N; A. A. C. P.

Poore to Go to Art Meet
John Poore, assistant profe'ssor
of art, will represent UNM .at a
meeting of the art section of the'
National Education association in
New York City starting tomorrow •

DDD Doll Hopeful
Likes New .Mexico
"From the Hoosier State to the
Land of Enchantment was the
wisest move I ever made," said
Janet White, one of the Paper doll
candidates for this year's Newsprint ball.
"I hope to stay in New' Mexico
and be a school teacher," she added.
She plans to teach in the elementary grades.
·
Miss White, a junior in the College of Education is a charter
member o:f the Delta Delta Delta
sorority's chapter here. She is a
member of the Associated Women
Students council and is Campus
party representative to the Student
senate.
·.
Miss White studied painting during her freshman year here, and
likes to paint for relaxation.
She has four brothers. One is a
graduate of Notre Dame, two are
attending Purdue, and one is at
Nebraska U. The family home is in
Robart, In~~ near South Bend.
Besides miss White, nine other
Coeds arc in the running for the
Paper doll title. The Newsprint
ball will be April 14 at the Knights
o:f Columbus hall in Albuquerque.
Kappa Sigma :fraternity is sponsoring Miss White's candidacy.

Tryouts Start Tomorrow
For Season's Final Play
Tryouts for "The Silver Whistle,"
the University Theater's final production of the school :vear, will be
tomorrow and Thursday from 4 to
5:30 p. m. in Rodey hall. Casting
is open to all stuaents, Director
Edwin Snapp announced.
The three-act comedy, to open
early in May, will have 10 men and
five women, with several old peo•
pie's roles.
_
. •
. . The play tells the story of Ohver
Erwenter, a young hobo, who finds
a birth certificate in a: trash can
and uses it to enter an old people's
home. _

WEATHER
Light showers today. Clearer tomorrow followed by 'l'hursday.
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Af.. the lfiular ~jl~o· rear•. ~!'!'Pt duriljll!' holiday~~
the ~1ated Sihdent;,. l'f IIi~ ,UDlVO<!IJ\Y of ~;:w Me:deo,

PubliBhed , Tq'!"daY t1!""118'h FridaY

and exaRJmation 'per~oda b:v

THE NAMELESS WONDER

~M's

new Board of Regents has been duly named, approved
and set up. On~ of the ilUti~s of the Regents is to affix names
to campus Jmildings, One o the campus's most important structures is as yet nameless.
·
·
·
. We tefer, of coUrse, to the men's new dormitory. This build~n~ wa~ warinly w~lco.ItJ;ed to th~ ca~pus when it opened nearly
a year ago. Yet this ed1fice, whu~h ui "home" to some 400 students, has nev.er 'Qeen assigned a name. • . ' .
.
As oJ).e of their nrst iteiDs of business, the new Regents ought
to settle oh a permanent tag-line for this new wonder of U:NM.
A:iii:l if therl! is any_ question .about its beiilg a wonder, contact
one of those who hved at Kirtland field before the dorm was
buitt. . ·
·
.
No, such a wonder should hot be allowed to go nameless any
longer.
.
wvd
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• • .Voice ol the Students

Willie's Stay Granted

I

''I (
"

. ., I

by the courts, or when · McGee is

Supreme Court Justice Black
has granted a stay of execution for
Willie McGee, the Negro "convicted" of rape in Mississippi. The
postponement of Mr. McGee's execution came 11s the result of unprecedented activity to save his life on
the part of Negro and wliite people
throUghout the country - · ttade
unions, church groups, communities, camPuses, professionals, and
people in public office. Justice Black
and President Truman were deluged with inass delegations, petitions, letters and telegrams, demanding 11ction to save Willie McGee. In the face of this nationwide
cry for justice, the stay was granted by Justice Black.
The execution was halted only to
permit filing of 11 petition asking
the Supreme Court to review the
case on the basis of affidavits citing
new evidence that the conviction
and de11th sentence were obtained
by perjured testimony. If the Supreme Court, which three times before turued down Willie McGee's
11ppeal, refuses the new application
for review after the court ends its
recess March 26, the mise will again
be returned to Mississippi where a
new execution date will be set.
Only if an 11ppeal is granted and
when the death sentence is reversed

pardoned will the fight or his freedom be won. It is necessary for the
~merjcan people to convince Presiden~ Truman to act under the powers invested in him by the Federal
Civil Rights Law to instruct his
Attorney General to intervene on
behalf of Willie McGee.
It would be false confidence to
believe that the CllmJiaign to. free
Willie McGee has achieved victory.
To slacken the. pace of activity to
deferid Willie McGee woUld be to
capitulate to the lynch justice that
c?nvicted him. The stay of. execution must serve for intensified effort_ by all d.ecent Americans to
produce a flood of protests to President Truman, who has the legal responsibility to act or the unconditional release of Willie McGee.
The Editorial board of
New Foundations (magazine)

Chow nogs
Dear Editor:
· Spring is here!
The emaciated, str11y dogs h11ve
returned from sojourning farther
south and can be found in the dining room of the men's new dorntitory'.
William K. Kommers

DAILY ,CROSSWORD
Amtoss

1.Listof
political
candidates
6. Fruits
11. Brother of
:Moses
12.Bay
window

i
I

13. StUJf

n. Sortofii

'

king
IS. Belonging
tohlm
111. Cast, as a
Milot
17. Old l>uteh
{abbr.)
18. itillt an em
til. :Prophet
20. Exeavate

I

21. Net-like

fabric

23. :Me&lcan
, dish
25.Flap
27.Sweet
potato
28.Beamed
31. BOK scien\Uically
34. '!'ear
35. Brief
37. Greek ·letter

i

.: I
I

~I

38. 'i'ypl!!

,I

m.ea!Jure.
3D. Large
volume
411. VIper
41. Assurance
43.Apace
14. Bele1_1guer·
ment
45.l'nn
46. Old Norse
works

47.Evade

----·-··•"

DOWN
16. Norse god
1. Hereditary 19. Irish playchief (No.
wright
Am. Ind.)
20. Moist
2. Belonging 22. CellSe
to a family 24. Spar
of birds
26. Is suitable to
3. Macaws
i!s. Lubricate
• 4. Male c11t
29. Clear
5. Haif an em :lb. Unable to
6. Depict
speak
7. One ofthe 32. European
Great Lakes
herbS. Rivex· (:trr,J 33. Flow in
9. f{ebollnd
little waves
10. Heavy
36. Music note
31). Roman
h!itnmer
14. Bard
gArment
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42. GUided
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,Lecturer

rl~; Lllrtiy J. Mille~, io~ai neuro.
surgeon; has been appointjld a p11rttbit~--Jei,l~l;lr~r. in ·Phannatlolog;\r in ,
tile. C<iU!lge o:t; Phal,'Jilat:Y:I D~.an Roy
A~:,Bowei1s aimoqnced,
; ' ·· ·

li.

•. Prof. ·JI\mes
i\Ulier, assistant
;P,rofessor .11t drama• bas · been
chairm.ali &.£ tpe tee.hH.;i•cal develop1n_ents. _pjioJ~~? ?f.~.~~:· .American
'l'heat~r 11SSQCIII,t!OII••" ··•:: ·,. ··:. .
·
:
-..- \<. •
<J."»··J
,. '•'

811.

Notes
a?!d
Comment

Beu

Jrume

~-,L

Stuif•
· · A member of the food investig11t-.
ing co:irimittee' recently ate at the
men's dorm, found the noon far!!
not had at -a.ll. He qUeried a resi~
dent 11s to wh11t he thought of the
meal, at the same time letting the
resident know that he thought the
fo~ pretty _good. "It was .JOP:il.''
sa~d the res1dent, 'j)ut ho;w good
would you think it if ypti'd had .the
same thing 1111 week~"
"M11rriage, 11t best," says a dry
.old sage, "is but a friendship sanctioped by the police.''
.,
·
iAn orthopedist, on vacation in
:Florida with a colleague, said,
"These Florida girls certainly have
beautiful legs; don't tl)ey?". Said
his friend, "I h!!,dri't noticed; I'm 1l
chest man myself.''.
. ·.
Two Indians coming out of ·11
wild-w~st movie; one says to the
other: "For 11 minute there, I
--..,.;::;:::-thought we had theni."
The old c11r-repair tale: "Will
YOU wai~ and h~VE,l the bill cold, Or
do you prefer the false sense of
security of a rough estimate?"
Said one Commie bigwig to an- "Of course .Professor, teacher's salaries are low, but if you have a classothe:.;: "I'm going to be very busy rObin pets6nalit~ the organized houses will invite you out to ditmer enourh
openmg a new tank factory, Sli- to knock a hole m that food allowance.''
tnov. Why don't you write this
week's peace plan for our delegate
at the U.N.?"
One swallowing--one
good thing c11n becan
saidalw11ys
about
sword
•
·
·

--

I

I
'·-------------------------.:.J

TAYLORIZED
By George Taylor

-NEws·- y···
SUMMAR

World, National, State and Loeal
A stony, structural looking felIe:.; • • • Asked me Jo pass along
this letter • • • So I shall opeh it
and see . • . Wjtat he wants passed
to you £rom me: . • . "Now kids
who're borxi in aU the nations • • •
Are given names . or 11ppellations
• • • They're all c:dled named when
parents £ret •.• As diapers change
from dry to wet . • . And folks
who pay give great ovation • • •
To jurtior's name at graduation •••
But 1 ani just a refugee .•• Could
it be true that I ain't me? ••• Or
it is that I have no name ••• Because I'm not a hall of fame? •••
I know I'm young . but I'm still
growing • • . Gee! Aiti't it tin1e I
got some knBwirlg .•• Then all the
grade ca'n point With prjde ••• To
cell b~ocks whei'l~ they DID 1:e~i~e
. : . ! wi8lt the hell thef,'d stoP. this
kiddmg .•. And tetl me if I IS or
isn't •.• Now I heatd that 11 lot o:t
guys ••• Think I'll be named when
their proj; dies ••• Aftd there's one
student f'rom Nantucket .•• Who'd
help his teachet :'kick .the bucket"
••• Gosh! I don't wish· )lrofessorl\
ham) • •. Ilut whete's my nam.e?"
.•• Signed: New Men's Darml
I often buy a Fountain Coke • , •
And find they've t1Ulled a nasty
joke ••• By sertittg itt a pa:per 'cone
• • • The smallest drink I've ever
known·. • • Now isn't this a mean
mil: age •• ·. A clever, cunning caiitouflafl'e? , • • And this is why yott
drink it :l'ast: • . • There's hoi; as
much as iff a ,~tlllss!
Advice to' studettts sllort ott
points: • • • :Oon't be afr!iid to
stretch Y.otir joiitts •.• Afid rush to
class but don't forget • • • U you
would be the te!lcher's pet ••• APproach your t.Mchllr facie to fllcll
••. And let him know you run tl\is
place • • . The only drawback-to
my knowle!'ge • . . Is that it may
not work m college . • . 1 got it
from the campus Jester •• , Thi!l
year he's Sophomore • • • third semester!
Some others may but I'll not root
• • • For shady trees versus their
fruit • • • The fruit's cOnsumed bl'
poets like me ••. Now who the hell
can eat the tree?

Ev(lrt Saturda~··idternoon you
~al!Jl.'st 1!,1. Ul . ft_QUr-:f.li.yo~te o.pera......
on H!.llorg; A s~tt&ent ~ssistant han•
~le~ rllquellts: i\jta, plays_ your fa.
yonte r~cords. ffqm il .:til 5 every
Sa~ul;'dll:Vi~ ro,o~- 1J ~t the Music
, buil~mg. ,
•
., .

Junltteu from the Atbuquerqtt« Tribuu
By NANCY GASS

The bus 'strike is over. Service
starts today.
Government administration was
criticized at the New Mexico Cattle
Gtowl!rs association meeting by
Republican Gov•. Don Thornton of
Colorado. He said the gilvemtilellt
is playing into the hanils' bf eortt·
niunism by the price controls, .increMed taxes attd unnecessnry goverttmeht spendinr.
W11ldo Rogers, district judge who
will 11andle Dr. Nancy D. Campbell's trial on a kidna\)ing .charge,
Wlls a victim bf kidnapmg 40 years
ago. His abilui:tion led to the stafe
law unaer which Dr. Campbell will
be tried.

Msr~ 31 Is Deadline
Fdi" Editors' Slots
S!iturda:v. is the tte~~dline fot application.a for the positioil!! of edito):' . and biisiri!!Ss •manager on
UNM's three sttjdent public11tions,
the Daily :Lobo, Mirage, and Thun"
derbird, · ihe Publica tiona bo!ird
wa111ed today .
Wtitteii Iettetll o:t llpplicat!on,
stating qualifications and grade
avarage,. should be addressed to
Prof. l!obert :({. Evans in .care of
the College of Busitlt!!!s Administration.
Any. student with a 1.3 average
who will be a junior or senior next
year may apply.•
Editors and business m.aMge~;s
will be elected by the Publications
board April 5. Applicants . must
appear before the board at that
time.
--~----

Did you see the clouds in the sky
today?

•
applicants must pass a written test
and must have 11ppropriate eduClltion or training in library work,
The Civil Service Commission
has also announced 11 new junior
scientist and enginee1·ing examinati~n .. :rositi?ns acquired by the
exammation wlll p11y from $3,100 to
$3,8:!5 per year. Age limits for respective s11laried positions are from
18 to 35 and 18 to 62. The age limits do not 11pply to veterans.
Those persons who have alre11dy
received an eligible rating from
former junior. scientist and engineering ex11minations need .not apply for this test. Their eligibility
will be continued.
For further information write to
the . Civil Service Commission,
Washington 25, D. C.

Daily Program
:,t'UESDAY:-Exhibition of paint-

mgs by Ennque Montenegro, Fine
Art.s gallery;.· 8 11. tn. to 5 p. m.
'
until April 5.
Commerc_e .Counpil meeting, 3 p.
m., Adtnim!ltration 253.
, Alph11 l{app11 Delht meeting, 4 p.
m., SUB basement lounge.
Aqtt!nas Newman chapel religious
s.etv:lces, 7 p. tn., 1815 Las Lomas.
Alpha Kappa Psi active meeting
7:30 .P· tn., room 10, Y-1. Pledg~
meetmg, '1 p. tn., room 9, Y-1
A. S. M. E. meeting, 7:30 p. 'm.,
room 21 M. E.
Club de Anza meeting, '1:30 p. m. 1
SUB basement lounge.
Deltll Sigll!a Pi meeting, '1:3() p.
m., nortli .an!' south. SUB lounges.
Lpbo Christmn Fellowship Group
Bible study and open discussion
7:30f. m., room 8A, Y-1.
'
UN:r. Forensic society 'meeting
_ 8:15 p. tn., ruotn 1, B-1.
'
WJilD,NESiJAY - Group o:t paintIngs by Raymond ·JoHson will be
shown from 3:30 to 5:30 p. m.
J onsott gallery.
'
Mortar Board meeting, 4 p. m.
Hokona.
'
Tertulla spons?red. by Club. de
Anza aM Spanish depai'tment, 4
p. m., SUB basement lounge.
A. Ph. A. (student branch) meeting, 5 p. m., Science Lecture hall.
ruudent Council meeting, 5 p. n'l.,
o~udent Council room.
New,matt club meeting, 7:30 p.m.,
Aqmnas hall, Newman center.
Plii Sigtn!i Iota meeting, 7:30 p.
m., room 22, Hodgin.
UNM lJames cluli bridge SBSSion
'1:30 p.m., SUB basement lounge:
UNM l>hilosophy society meeting, 8 p, it!., SUB lounge.
THURSDAY -· Christian Science
organization meeting, li:l!O p, m.,
SUB chapel room.
. USCF meeting, 5:45 to 7:a!) p.m.,
SUB basement lounge.
Aquinas Newm.nnchapelreligious
sllrvice, 6:45 p. m., 1815 Las Lo·
mas.
•
NROTC Radio dub meeting, 7 p
m., 1·oom 9, Stadium. .
·
Kappa Psi meeting, 7 :SO p. m.,
SUB basement lounge.
Jr. Hi-Y meeting, 7 p. m., :room
11 1 Y-1.
'
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Your Weddin~ ;~. Parfy.r'toblems ·
··' .: .. . Solved b¥ '. .• • . ·.

I

. Hell):'i&,, ADJ'i, arid Ronnie B11-rnea.
• Th~ L. M. Langfotd·KILY "Spur~
limi· romance ~eems to be on· aga,in.
.. ' ·s'rf!Ji' . s.tJifrbl¢
cK.f!:r.
i~ .. \ye~;ciri¥ • pis .Pin •:for. the
u, .....
·.
·tiiu;l! striLight tul).e'"this year.
.. Engaged ~re Car:ria Williams, j:'i
Here's tlie latest romance data Plij,
ail<! Marv Ma.theny, PiK;\.
M over- tlie· vii.caUoii: Plniiecl are . tJatrie receiV!JQ the l'irig jUst in time
· ·· · · · ·
'Letitia crevell11g, Pi· Plll, a}\a u~ne for Ea~tiir.
Peirce, P.hi Delt; .. :f\.n.dy:. D.imfmoon.·
;te~:~t
Theta, and Don Wilson; S~E; Jackie ho~i:'~l./~~~r~t~~t
~4~ ·UNIII pool tQ~aY at 2 :~D.~ .L.et's
reany have a 100 per cent turn-out
fi:lr. 't>nce,
·.·
.
.
. ..
"· "'"

,

Try Our

• • •

.

·.

I_TALIAN SPAGHETTI
GROUND BEEF
SANDWICH

~ ''·

'/-

Dial 5-1323

3424· E. Central

•

Stunning CQstume Jewelry

Lingerie

·.

........

:·Yale launderete ·

..

,·

'.

. ·'9- €mp~ 8~op

'

You Are lhvited

to

s. Yale

Phone 8685
Co~plete Dry Cleaning and
. Finish Shirt Service
Compare our dry cleaning prices
LAUNDRY
.
. . '
's.lb. liilhdle, wasiii!d, dri~,
folded ---------------------56c
WASH SHIRTS .
...... li d
21
F ln!S
.e -----------.-----.:.- · c
You C11n't Buy Bette!:' ServiceWhy Pay More?
·
504

"

Tuesday,

..

cfsb·

~- ~~;;·.

forward

any

/

irtquil'iea .Ol' 'correspondence·
abOut

..

FRATERNITY
.. JEWELRY
.
'

.

to

Jim Shackl~ford

· L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
·

·

1212 13th

St.,

Boulder; Colo..

·

ENCHILADAS
Let's Roc)st at Okie's Tonight

Roy NeWman in complete charge
of the kitchen
Restaurant annex open

JOB PQRTUNJTJES

~;et his
for 11 lowwidow.
IJ.rice;
JUst
see equipment
11 sword-swallower's
At 11 recent party thrown by
Lt. Comdr. H. Heine, Jr., will not
Philip Morris' 11d manager, one of i~terview here tomorrow as prethe guests happened to be connect- VIously 11nnounced, but will be here
ed with P11rliament cigarets. The sometime in the ne11r future.
fiend slipped all through the house,
Anderson and Anderson; an 11csnapping up 1111 the Phillip Morris counting
firm from Los Angeles,
packages in sight and replacing Calif., will
have . representatives
them. with Parliaments. The party here Fridlly to
interview accounthad been underway a bare half- ing majors. Appointments
be
hour whim 11 much chagrined P.M. made through Russell K. may
Sigler,
ad man noticed th11t his home ·head of the General Placement bulooked for all the world like 11 Par- reau.
liament sales meeting.
There is 11 need for trained liMadc11p marquee in Philadelphil1: Double Bill -· "The Great brarians in the federal service now.
Manhunt," "Grounds for Mar- Applications 11re being accepted for
Civil 'S'eYYii~lF!!X!tl)lirtatitlns at a beriage.''
In Brooklyn, 11 fur store put out giniiing salary of $3,10() per ye!lr.
· Applications for the eXllmination
a ~ign: "Are you a miss in Lynx?"
can be obtained at post offices and
should be sent to the U. S. Civil
. Service . Commission, Washington
25, D. C.
To qualify for the librnrian jobs,

Cc>Uee·
Grounds·._
.
. .. ..By . . . ,._
····-J~

Heads AETA Wc:srk

~ill 4 :00 A. M.

in morning

At

PHILIP MORRIS challenges
JOE V.ALDEZ

..a.ny o"ther leading brand
to suggest this test

\

.

FIRST MAJOR IMPROVEMENT
of RUBBING ALCOHOL in 30 YEARS

aRolave
Smoothes
Like

Lanolin

. '

LANOLIN
and Wintergreen

Refreshes and cool' fever-parched
skin, relieves bed fatigue, and helps
prevent" sheet-chafing ~nd bed sores.
Will not stain bed clothes, uniforms or
sleeping garments. Glv~s the patient a
feeling of clear.liness because of the
refre~hlng odor pre~ent. .

;

'

Like

Wintergreen

NON-DRYING ••• ACTUALLY
REPLACES IIATURAL SKIN OILS
F6R SICK rtOOM

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
SMOKERS, who tried this test,·
report in slgn_ed statements that
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDERI

Sootlitis

:with

~vi

1.. ,

Light up a PHILIP MORRIS
Just take a puff-DON'T INHAL!-and
•l-o-w-1-y let the smoke come through
your nose. Easy, Isn't It? And NOW...

1 2Do...exactly
light up your present brand
the same

thing-oo~·:r

INHALI!. Notice that bite, thcit itlngt
Quite a difference from PHILII' MODIS I

Other brands merely make claims-but PHILIP Momtis mviW you
to ~ompar111 to judgt~, to J.t~cidtl fgt 1_ours11lf,
Try this simple test. We believe that you, too, will agree •••
PmLIP MoRRIS is, indeed, .America'• FINEST Cigarette!

FOil USE AFTER EXERCISE
Quick rub-down with ~anolali'e
steps up surface circulation, ttitluces
likelihood bf mosculor stiffniiss bh~
pain ••• Leaves skin tingling (ind
smooth,. with d cledn vigorous odor.

oc

t=OR AFTER BATH

A pc:~rticularly ir;vigoraling
body rub, cooling dnd pleasant,
which gives the skin a satiny feel
and imparts a clean, refreshing
odot. Leaves no film or stickiness.

~ .. SS ER DRU4
.SA.
WE SERVE THE ltEIGli'I'S
2120 E. CENTRAL

•

means MORE SMOKING PLEASURII' ..,_

SMOOTH A$ SilK TO THE SKIN

PHONE 3·4446

..
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Editorial and 'Bnsinass ollice in the Journalism building.
Tel. 2·55.23
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IM Fencing Entries ' Me11's. Dorm. Sc;h,edules
Hop for Satu.rday
'Are, Ot.~e Thursday Spring
. Tbe men's n.ew1 dQrm will have

lnframural. qorn·e.r •••

I·!'
.!

,Confusion Spoils Trock Meet Results·
Because several organizations
have been dropped from the intramural track meet run two weeks
ago, the complete results still have
not been decided. '
.
. Sigma Chi was dropped because
they ran a man not on their entry
blank. Sigma Alpha Epsilon, the

'I
,i

·I

'

'l1

Tempe and lobo Nines
Split Doubleheader .
. UNM's baseball team opened its
16-game slate last Friday l;ly splitting a doubleheader with the Tempe
Sun Devils, 6-23 and 14-8. After a
first frame rally, the Lobos were
handcuffed in the opener by Tempe
twirler Joe Tameron. 'l'empe tied
the count in the third and in the
fourth took the lead by tallying
seven times.
Unbelievably bad fielding cost
UNM the game. The jittery Lobos
committed 11 errors.
In the nightcap the :S:illtoppers
rallied for 13 big hits and 14 runs
as Bill Schooley and Jake Romero
limited Ari~ona State to seven
bingles and eight runs.
Danny Darrow', Bill Schooley,
Leon Palmisano and :Barry Barnes
contributed one-base blows to bripg
tl•e Lobos from behind in the second inning. In the fourth five more
taillied iced the game for UNM.·
First Game
·
Tempe -------202 790 3-23 13 1
UNM -------400 002 0- 6 7 11
Tameron and Madrid; Chambers, Starnes (5), Garvanian ( 5),
and Nendell. Losing pitoher Chambers.
Second Game
Tempe _______ 210_ 022 1- 8 7 4
UNM --------140 522 x-14 13 5
Morales, Cotter (4), Porter (5),
Tameron (6), and 'Coppinger;
Schooley, Romero (6) and :Hallman.
Winning pitcher-Schooley. Losing
pitcher-Morales.
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Entry blan)cs for intral!lural fenc- 1ts annual spring formal dance
ing must be filed in the intramural, urday ni~ht from 9 to 12. .
office before 5 p. m,, Thursday.
origin~!.! winner· of the meet, was
expelled because t!\ey ran a man There will be four classes of comunder the name of their alternate. petition. Medals will be awarded to
winners of each class.
Kappa' Sigma was dismissed from first
wiU be .fail, saber, epee
There
the meet because they ran a non~ and three-weapon
competition. Winmember. Lambda Chi and AFROTC ners may have their
points transwere dropped beca11se they did not fer~·ed to their organization.
have the required number of men · will be 10 points for first inThere
each
competing.
class, six for second, :four for third
At a special meeting of the In- and two for fou1•th.
,
tramural Council, the remaining , Last year's champion of each
teams were placed according to class is ineligible to compete in the
their previous positions.
class in which they were champions
The Jerboans are in nrst place, this year.
.
Pi Kappa Alpha is second, NROTC
is· third, and Phi Delta Theta is
A hipopotomactiac is not an
fourth.
animal.

Sat~

, Tuesday, llarch l37, 191il
!
l'age Four
'

erry

Tlte ·semi.forinal dance will ca1'1'3>'.
out the theme, "Moonli'ght and
Roses." Music will be by Orlie
Wagner and his orchestra.

eets
New Cheerleaders
To Tryoutaf.Game;
Ole/ fo Pick the New

Swift's
Ice Cream

•·
Richardson's
Root Beer

University and :High School

Summer
BOWLING LEAGUES
ARE FORMING NOW
DO:N"r MISS OUT • - - FORM A
LEAGUE and SIGN UP EARLY!
We'd like to serve you this season,
And right now's the time to get
your bid in for league play. Reser·
vations are going fast, so act now',

SP0RT B0WL, INC.
3005 E, CENTRAL
'
JIMMIE ROANE, 1\fgr.

Chicken In a Basket
~uperburgers

'

. Chili

,,'
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The Home Economics clU'b will
present "Teen Togs," a McCall's
pattern fashion show, today from 4
to 5 p. m., in the living room of
Sara Raynolds hall.
Evening dresses, sports wear,
suits and date dresses are among
the clothes to be shown. ·
Kay Nail, Mary Woolman, Mary
Lance, Becky Klopp-' Annie Fryar,
Harriet Riebe, and .Jamie May }viii
be the models, and Phyllis Briggs
will be the commentator.

BOB'S
Drive In
· 3732 E. Central
7624 E. Central

WCKIES TASTE BETTER:
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE !
Fine tobacco-and only fine tobacco-can give you·tbe
perfect mildness and rich taste that make a cigarette completely enjoyable. And Lucky ;:;trike means fine tobacco.
So if you're not happy with your' present brand (and a
38-city survey shows that millions ·are not), switch to
Luckies. YOtill lind that Luckies taste better than any
other ci~arette. Be Happy-Go Lucky today!

U Golf Team Beats

Tempe and Arizona
The vaunted UNM golf team
lived up to Coach John Dear's preseason forecast by walloping two
BC contenders, Tempe and Arizona,
over the holidays by ·sound 13-5
and 12-6 scores.
Both matches were played in Arizona and were scored on a combined
singles and doubles basis (Nassau
system).
The double victocy enabled the
Lobo linksmen to maintain their enviable undefeated record.
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New officers for Kap_Pa Alpha recently elected are L1ston Leyendecker, president· Frank Valdez
vice president, and Johnny Pearson:
secretary-treasurer.
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Save
- 20% on.
Laundry Bills

I
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Card -

$6 in Laundry

Service for On1y $5 I
Better, more 1economical
self-laundry service

I·

.THE NEW MEXICo·

DAILY
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., FRIDAY, MARCH 30, 1951

Barbara Godfrey, 20 - year- old
Joe Passaretti, student body pres- junior from Albuquerque, is Delta
ident, told the Student Council Sigma Phi's entry in the Paper Doll
Wednesday afternoon that the SUB contest slated for April 14 and
day-time checking station issue will sponsored by Sigma Delta Chi and
be settled within the next two the Pres.s club. ·
Miss Godfrey formerly hailed
weeks.
However, one of the major prob- from New York, but came to New
lems will be the operation of the Mexico in 1943. "I really missed the
green grass and woods when I first
cloakroom, he said,
arrived,"
she said, "but after visitArrangements have been made
whereby the TKE pledge class will ing New York I missed New Mexoperate the cloakroom from noon ico's sun and the mountains, so
to 5 p. m. every school day. 'those this is where I want to stay."
A member' of Alpha Chi Omega,
to ·operate it in the mornings have
where she was corresponding secnot yet been picked.
Two plans were proposed by . retary, Miss Godfrey is also a memcouncil members. One would be to ber of Kappa Omicron Phi, national
send letters to all t>ther Greelt or- professional home econc:~mics fraganizations on the campus asking ternity, Newman Club,and wa{l last
then1 to have their pledge cl~sses year secretacy of Spu1·s,
When asked if she had a hobb:,r,
operate it in the morning.
The other alternative suggested Miss Godfrey said, "I love to bowl,
was to ask APhiO
operate the but I don't have time. Interior decocloakroom during the trial period. ration is my major interest, and the
If the trial period worked out, ar• study I do in it almost makes it a
hobby with me."
1 rangements would be made to get a
She will vie with nine other conpaid employee. .
,
Other action taken by the coun- testants for the crown. Gov, Mech•
cil was thll approval of the consti· em will crown the quelln. .
tution submitted by the new Student Arts group of UNM. Fiesta
plans submitted by Hank Parkinson we1·e also approved.
The. first New 'M:exico Tri Delta
State Day, supervised by Mrs. I. J,
R\·ause, president of tht:~ Albuquerqn~ Alliance, will be held here toWEATHER
mol'i'ow, according to publicity
chairman J aekie :Aimes. EightyFah· today. Partly cloudy this five invitations have been sent out
afternoon. High today 62, low to· to s0l'o1·ity alum11ae throughout the
state.
nigltt.36.

Tri Delts to Cohvene

'

LAUNDRO-LUX
2802

EAST CENTRAL
Open 7 a. m. to 6 p. m.
'l'ues. & Fri. to 9 p, m,

Faculty Women Have
Co-ed Awards to Give

• Above, the Silver team lineup (left to -right): Don
Dunnick, right end; Roger Bailey, right tackle; Eddy
McMain, right guard; Jack O'Rourke, center; J. D.
(\oggins, left guard; Jack Eaton, left tackle; Jim

to

Use a Laundrb·Lux Club

lo
"'MIRlCAN TO.ACCO

'

L.S./M.F.t:-•

I

coo••AI<~

Strike Means Rne 10f:,acco

t.'

..

fo Plan Drive
For ·May E!ection

No. 87

SUB Cloakroom Plans AChiO Doll Hope $250 Scholarships Go
To Be Ironed Out Soon Likes State's Sun To Pre-Med Students

The Daily Lobo will not be published tomorrow or Thursday be·
cause of eight weeks examina•
tions. The next issue will appear
Friday.

i.
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A crew of cheerleaders to lead
next year's l!houting will be seleetCoach Dud DeGroot 'mwrap~ his
ed after · tryouts at tonight's
Cherry-Silver game, Vince Ulatow- embryo 1951 football team tonight
ski, head cheerleader, said yester- when the annual Cherry-Silver intrasquad clash occurs at 8:15 p. m.
day.
·
. Students interested in trying out, at Zimm.e!'man field.
either individually or ·in teams, · The game is rated fairly even
should be at the ·Hame to lead with the more experienced Cherry
cheers during the tilt and at the · 'club, coached by Bob Titcher1al, a
slight favoJ:ite over the Ribs Bayhalf, "Ulatowski said.
"Winning contestants will be an- singer-mentored Silvedtes.
The tilt is the climax of a spirnounced during the second half,"
Ulatowski added, "after all wlio ited and strenu~us spring practice,
which has given DeGr(JOt high hopes
wish to have tried out." ,
Selecting ne:xt year's cheerlead· of markedly improving last year's
era will be the present cheedeacl- miserable showjngJ
PerfQrmances in scdmtnages iners -· with the exception of those
who are trying out foil' a secortd dicate that the· following men
should bear watching: Chuck Hill,
Year of yelling.
·
Cherry tailback, who has improved
ove~ his good play last year; Roger
Cox, Cherry fullback, whose sp,eed '
and power make him 'an 1deal
single-wing fullback; Dick :Srett,
converted Cherry end, so far · the
best end in campi Don Papini, rug, ged Cherry ,guara; an~ Jack :BargFour scholarships will be award- er, probably the best football played this year to history and govern• er on the squad, at left tackle for
ment majors from the Alfred and the Cherry.
Miriam Grunsfeld trust fund,
· Silver standouts are less numerTwo men and two women stu- ous, but include Harry Wray, taildents are eligible for ·the scholar- back; Chuck Koskovich, blocking
ship if they are legal residents of back; Don Dunnick, end; and Jack
the state of New Mexico, and have Eaton,. former Texas all-stater, at
been in full-time attendance at the tackle.
The complete starting lineups folUniversity during their sophomore
year. ,
low:
The recipients shall not have
Cherry
Silver
completed more than 66 semester Morris ------- re ----~-- Keenan
hours by the ertd of the· semester Blair -----~-- rt ------·- Eaton
in which they are awarded the Papini -~----· rg ----- *Coggins
scholarships. Three of the four Mulkey* ------ c ----- O'Rourke
scholarships will be awarded to stu- Morales ------ lg ------ McMain
dents who declare at the time of Bm;ger -~----- lt ------- Bailey
application their intention to major Brett* -------- le ------ Dunnick
in the department of history or the Campbell ---- wb ---- Grossman
department of government and cit- Prokopiak ---- bb ---- Koskovich
·
izenship.
Cox* --------- fb ----- Mathews
Consideration will be given to :Hill* --------- tb --------- Wray
the recipients' general scholarship
:•Lettermen
and to' their financial need.
More information can be obtained
about, the· Grunsfeld scholarships
from professors in·the depar-tments
of governme11t and history.

History, Government
Aids Are Available .

Home Ec's fo Have
Sfyle Show Toc/ay
;

lntrasquad's Tourney
Will Test 1951 Team
For Pigskin Hopefuls

'

Two scholarships of $250 each
are available to pre-medical stu·
dents, Dr. C. V. Wicker, chairman
of the prizes and awards committee,
announced,
Recommendations and applications are due April14. Two or three
recommendations from professors
are required, Dr. Wicker said.
Application and recommendation
forms are available at the PerSon·
nel office. When completed, they
should be sent to Dr. Vicker at
Hodgin 24 or UNM box 26.

. The Faculty Women's club scholarship of $50 will be awarded this
year to a junior or senior woman
Mrs. Sherman Smith, president of
the club, announced.
The award, based on scholarship
and need, will be paid this semester. The winner has not been decided upon, Dr, C. V. Wicker1 chairman of the prizes and awaras committee, said.
Deadline for applications is April
14. Application blanks are available
at the Personnel office.
Mrs. Marshall E. Farris is chair•
man of the club's scholarship committee. Applications may be sent to
her at 1800 Las Lomas road, or to
Dr. Wicker at Hodgin 24 or UNM
box 36.

"Please Identify Pix"
Robert Co)gan, Mirage editor, requests that an officer of the following organizations please report to
the :Mirage office today between
2:30 and 6 to identify their group
picture: Alpha Kappa Delta, 'Vig:J·
!antes, Phi Sigma Iota, Flying Club,
Pi Tau Sigma, Debate Squad,
NAACP, Delta Sigma Pi, and
Kappa Mu Epsilon.

The formation of a political platform for the coming spring election
and the nominating of a candidate
to fill a vacancy in the slate, will
be the main items of business at
a meeting of the United Students
party, announced Shirley Fay,
chairman.
The meeting will begin at 7:30
p. m. at Y1-5.
Other business on the USP agen·
da will include plans for the campaign to be run during April in
preparation for the May 2 election,
Miss Fay said.
She added that committees. will
be organized and specific duties
assigned.
The United Students party at its
nominating convention voted to
back Allan Spitz, government major, for student body president.
Nominees for the Student Council
include Jackie Cox, Shirley Fay,
Julie Golden, Elaine Janks, ·Les
Korpella, Sue Ann Stevens, and
Lennie Stein.

Report On U Dining Hall
Tops Senate Work Today
A report from the committee in}'/ill t!)p the. agenda when
vest1gatmg campus dming hall conthe Student ·senate meets this afternoon at 4 in the Science Lecture
hall, Bob Grant, president, sa~d
yesterday.
diti~ns

Legality of Religious Conference Is Questioned
An intensified Chinese Commu· ther this is showing favoritism.
nist campaign against religious inFaculty advisors have supplied
stitutions was reported Monday by their own answer to this question:
the International News Services as No one religidn is being favored,
beirig "underway."
but all faiths are being given an
In contr~st to the Chinese treat- equal opportunity to present views
men t of religious faiths, a campus- of an inter-faith nature.
wide conference on l'ellgions of
Dogmatic differences will not be
inter-faith natu1•e is proceeding argued
in the conference. The theme
"underway" in a state fostered uni· is religion:
your major or minor1
versity in the United States.
with
the
emphasis
the fact that
Although here religion is not all students should on
be
persecuted, there is some ·doubt ex• some sort of religion. governed by
isting as to whether it shbuld be
Fred Ohreist, professor of UNM
held in a state university.
Some of the advisors to the April speech correction, said that the re8 conference on religion have re· ligious conference is probably a
ported that the legality of holding good thing for a state institution.
"In the uuiversitiea and colsuch a conference on a state uni·
versity campus has been questio:ned. leges," he said, "the student is
According to the constitution, the · away from all religious influences,
United States is not to favor any and this conference will afford the
one i·eligion. The question is whe· opportunity to renew this experi-

ence/'
He clarified tpis by saying that
the high school students are generally nearer. home than college students and they attend church more
regularly. When they leavt:! home
for college, there is the tendency to
drift away from this influence.
The seminars and pexsonal conferences which will present an opportunity to advance personal beliefs of one faith are being held
strictly on an inter-faith level. Interests of all religions ·will be presented for discussion,
Seven of the speakers m~e being
brought from the University Christian Mission, an organization subscribed to by all faiths, and the remaining five speakers have been invited by the Baptist, Jewish, Catholic, anu the obo Christian Eellow'ship organizations on the campus.
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